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Summary
Subnational diplomacy has become an increasingly important part of foreign policy and international relations. This observation concerns a state of affairs which that is not necessarily obvious or given. First, by definition, subnational governments usually conduct subnational activities and address problems which that affect their constituencies. Second, in many countries subnational governments undertake such an agenda without an actual legal framework authorizing such initiatives. However, with an intensified global interdependency, policy areas such as environmental protection, human rights, immigration, and trade, just to name a few, require action both at the international and territorialised territorialized levelslevel, as many of them transcend political administrative boundaries.
As a result, in the early 21st century it is possible to determine various forms of international relations conducted by subnational leaders. This activity involves direct interactions undertaken by subnational leaders and bureaucrats with other actors across borders (private, non-governmental, and governmental—national or subnational), participation in transnational networks, and/or participation in international policymakingpolicy-making. Because subnational governments are closer to the people and can test experimental or ground-breakinggroundbreaking policies with less risk, oftentimes they can become pioneers of measures which that can be rolled out or replicated elsewhere in the international domain. Such policy leadership is just one element of subnational engagement in the diplomatic arena, whereby subnational governments move across jurisdictional levels, breaking the fixed scales in which they would traditionally operate.
In the past years, scholars investigating the external relations undertaken by subnational governments have dedicated great effort to understanding the motivations for regions to go into the international arena. What these studies lack, however, is an understanding of what the implications are of subnational governments’ engagement in international relations are.
Subnational diplomacy has become an increasingly important part of foreign policy and international relations. Increasing international interdependencies have necessitated that action on policy areas such as environmental protection, human rights, immigration, and trade, just to name a few, require global and local action as they do not adhere to conventional political borders.
This development has brought about interactions between subnational leaders with other actors outside the subnational realm and across spheres (private, non-governmental, and governmental—national or subnational), participation in transnational networks, and/or participation in international policymaking. Subnational governments operate closer to the people and can take more risks experimenting with new measures. As such they often break ground on new policies ideas before they are rolled out or replicated elsewhere. Such policy leadership is just one element of subnational engagement in the diplomatic arena whereby subnational governments move across jurisdictional levels, breaking the fixed scales in which they would traditionally operate.
Whilst the motivations of subnational governments for undertaking these roles has been the subject of past studies, little insight has been sought on what the implications are of subnational government involvement in international relations.
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Introduction
Since the beginning of the 21st century, the nation-state-dominated arena of diplomacy has become increasingly populated by subnational leaders and the coalitions and networks that they form. This observation concerns a state of affairs which that is not necessarily obvious or given. First, by definition, subnational governments usually conduct subnational activities and address problems which that affect their constituencies. Second, in many countries subnational governments undertake an international agenda without an actual legal framework authorizing such initiatives. However, with an intensified global interdependency, policy areas such as environmental protection, human rights, immigration, and trade require action both at the international and territorialised territorialized levelslevel. As a result, subnational leaders and bureaucrats establish direct interactions with other actors (private, non-governmental, and governmental—national or subnational) across borders. They also participate in international policymakingpolicy-making and form and/or join transnational coalitions and networks.​[1]​. Because subnational governments are closer to the people and can test experimental or ground-breakinggroundbreaking policies with less risk, oftentimes they can become pioneers of measures which that can be rolled out or replicated elsewhere in the international domain. Such policy leadership is just one element of subnational engagement in the diplomatic agenda, whereby subnational governments move across jurisdictional levels, breaking the fixed scales in which they would traditionally operate.
The trend toward subnational diplomacy appears increasingly inevitable. In global climate governance, subnational leaders have built significant coalitions in support of the Paris Agreement goals (Leffel, ). The German Marshall Fund (GMF) has a program to help city, state, and regional leaders engaging in global issues. The program stimulates subnational leaders leveraging successes achieved at the local level to capture new audiences and markets, and, in turn, the backing of international success circles, backing to provide the resources and opportunities to support development at the local level (GMF, ). The Assembly of European Regions (AER) is the largest independent network of regions in wider Europe and is a forum for interregional cooperation (AER, ).
As a field of study, international relations (IR) and governance studies describe subnational governments’ international agenda as an instance of “subnational diplomacy,” “sub-statesubstate diplomacy,” “paradiplomacy,” or “city diplomacy.” Already at this point it is worth making a line of distinction regarding the type of actor and type of phenomena under consideration. The terms “paradiplomacy,” “subnational diplomacy,” and “sub-statesubstate diplomacy” have been used to consider the external relations of subnational governments—that is, states, regions, and provinces (Cornago, ; Kuznetsov, ; Nganje, ; Royles, ; Tavares, ). For the external relations of local governments—that is, cities—the most appropriate term is “city diplomacy” (Acuto, , ; Leffel, ). This is an important distinction as local and regional governments have different capacities,  and competences as well as and distinct scope of actions. Also, city diplomacy typically lacks the representational tone found in sub-statesubstate or subnational diplomacy (Dickson, ). In this review the case of those diplomatic practices that are deployed by regional governments are considered, leaving the case of “city diplomacy” outside its scope. Although we acknowledge and point out some of the differences and reasons for preferences between the terms “subnational diplomacy,” “paradiplomacy,” and “substatesub-state diplomacy,” we use the terms interchangeably intercheangebly along the text.
This article provides an analytical review of the scholarly literature on subnational diplomacy. The first part of the article defines the key terms related to subnational diplomacy: “subnational governments” and “subnational leaders,”; “diplomacy,”; and “transnational action.” In what follows, the diplomatic activity performed by subnational leaders and governments is analysed analyzed within the context of two theoretical lenses: transnationalism and paradiplomacy. These approaches attach different analytical and normative significance to subnational diplomacy. The review suggests two directions for future research on subnational diplomacy. First, there is scope to further develop its theoretical basis, providing a deeper understanding of the achievements and limitations of subnational governments’ international agenda. Second, future research should continue exploring the implications of the international activity of subnational governments for global governance and for the reconfiguration of political authority.
Defining Key Terms
The review analyses analyzes the phenomenon of subnational diplomacy, which consists of subnational governments, acting transnationally, to address matters that have been traditionally defined as foreign policy/relations. For subnational diplomacy to occur, it has to meet three criteria. First, the main actors involved have to be governmental, from a level below the nation-state (“subnational governments”). Second, their action—horizontal and vertical—has to occur across jurisdictional boundaries (“acting transnationally”). Third, subnational governments’ action across boundaries has to be directed at addressing world politics.
Actors
Even in an “era of governance,” governments continue to play a central role (Baker & Eckerberg, ; Jordan, ; Jordan, Wurzel, & Zito et atl., ). Indeed, most multi-actor interactions still rely on governments to initiate actions, formulate priorities, coordinate efforts, or legitimate their decisions (Van den Brande, Happaerts, & Bruyninckx et al., , p. 5). Moreover, governments are the only actors in multi-actor governance that have a legitimate democratic mandate to represent collective interests and be held accountable for itthem.
This review specifically concerns subnational governments. We recognise recognize subnational government as the “coherent territorial entity situated between local and national levels, with a capacity for authoritative decision-making” (Marks, Hooghe, & Schakel et al., , p.  113). The term applies to the first immediate level of government below the national and above the local. It involves regional governments such as states, provinces, domains, territories, länder, cantons, autonomous communities, oblasts, etc.and so on, depending on the country. Subnational governments are also distinct from “local authorities,” which include all levels of government below the subnational.
In relation to the national government, subnational governments have a comparative advantage in terms of knowing the needs and reality of their citizens (Posner, ), having technical knowledge (Rabe, ), and being able to adapt general policies to specific circumstances (Doremus & Hanemann, ). In relation to local authorities, subnational governments encompass both urban and non-urban realities, have a larger population, and have more significant budgets and responsibilities.
1.	Subnational governments can foster technological innovation (Adelman & Engel, \o "Adelman, D. E., & Engel, K. (2008). Reorienting state climate change policies to induce technological change. Arizona Law Review, 50(3), 835–878."). Although some argue that the national level might be the most efficient locus for scientific inquiry because of scale economies in research and the possibility toof centralise centralizing information (Esty, \o "Esty, D. C. (1996). Revitalizing environmental federalism. Michigan Law Review, 570–653, 614."), subnational governments are in a better position to operate as laboratories for regulatory agendas (Doremus & Hanemann, \o "Doremus, H., & Hanemann, M. W. (2008). Of babies and bathwater: why the clean air act’s cooperative federalism framework is useful for addressing global warming. Arizona Law Review, 50(3), 799–834.").
2.	Once the nation-state enters an international agreement, generally subnational governments are responsible for its implementation. The same is true for local authorities (Betsill & Bulkeley, \o "Betsill, M. M., & Bulkeley, H. (2004). Transnational Networks and Global Environmental Governance: The Cities for Climate Protection Program. International Studies Quarterly, 48(2).", \o "Betsill, M. M., & Bulkeley, H. (2006). Cities and the multilevel governance of global climate change. Global Governance, 12(2), 141–159.", \o "Betsill, M. M., & Bulkeley, H. (2007). Looking back and thinking ahead: a decade of cities and climate change research. Local Environment, 12(5), 447–456."; Bulkeley, \o "Bulkeley, H. (2005). Reconfiguring environmental governance: Towards a politics of scales and networks. Political Geography, 24(8), 875–902. doi: 10.1016/j.polgeo.2005.07.002", \o "Bulkeley, H. (2010). Cities and the Governing of Climate Change. Annual Review of Environment and Resources, 35(1), 229–253. doi: doi:10.1146/annurev-environ-072809-101747"; Puppim de Oliveira, \o "Puppim de Oliveira, J. A. (2009). The implementation of climate change related policies at the subnational level: An analysis of three countries. Habitat International, 33(3), 253–259. doi: 10.1016/j.habitatint.2008.10.006"). Yet, subnational governments are particularly able to put international rules into effect through the implementation of subnational policies and regulation (Van den Brande et al., \o "Van den Brande, K., Happaerts, S., & Bruyninckx, H. (2011). Multi-level interactions in a sustainable development context: different routes for Flanders to decision-making in the UN commission on sustainable development. Environmental Policy and Governance, 21"). Depending on the distribution of powers within countries, subnational governments are the primary implementers of policies, programs, legislation, and fiscal mechanisms in the areas of energy, environment, transport, and land use land-use (Bruyninckx, Happaerts, & Van den Brandeet al., \o "Bruyninckx, H., Happaerts, S., & Van den Brande, K. (Eds.). (2012). Sustainable development and subnational governments policy making and multi-level interactions. Hampshire: Palgrave Macmillan."; Chen, Malaki, Pruski, & Wang et al., 2008).
3.	Subnational governments are becoming increasingly active in global governance. Alongside with other non-state actors, they try to influence international policy and decision-making (Bruyninckx et al., \o "Bruyninckx, H., Happaerts, S., & Van den Brande, K. (Eds.). (2012). Sustainable development and subnational governments policy making and multi-level interactions. Hampshire: Palgrave Macmillan."; Van den Brande et al., \o "Van den Brande, K., Happaerts, S., & Bruyninckx, H. (2011). Multi-level interactions in a sustainable development context: different routes for Flanders to decision-making in the UN commission on sustainable development. Environmental Policy and Governance, 21"). Significantly, a driver for such action has been inactivity of nation-state actors, or when they have failed to deliver on, or removed themselves from, international agreements (Anderton & Setzer, \o "Anderton, K., & Setzer, J. (2017). Subnational climate entrepreneurship: innovative climate action in California and São Paulo. Regional Environmental Change, 18(5), 1273–1284.").
However, in multilevel governance systems, units of government should not be considered independently or separately. As subnational governments are situated between the local and the national governments, they are impacted on and impact these other levels of governance. Therefore, while although it is possible to focus on one particular level of government, any analysis of governance systems must take into consideration, implicitly and explicitly, the various existing interactions with lower and higher levels of government.
Sphere of Action
The second criterion that characterises characterizes subnational diplomacy relates to the sphere of action in which subnational governments engage. Here action is analysedanalyzed in the transnational sphere. The word “transnational,” is an alternative to the word “non-state,” that has beenwhich was coined by academics in order to assert that IR are is not limited to state actors. “Transnationalism” is a concept that describes a movement that occurs across national borders, and which transcends the specific workings of the nation-state (Gregory, Johnston, Pratt, Watts, & Whatmore et al., , p.  773). Moreover, “transnational relations” have been defined as the “regular interactions across national boundaries when at least one actor is a non-state agent or does not operate on behalf of a national government or an intergovernmental organization” (Risse, , p.  3).
Subnational governments access the transnational sphere as they engage in IR. International relations are generally understood as the political issues that take place between states and beyond their borders (Gregory et al., ). In this conception, states are bounded and sovereign, and represent the primary actors on the international stage. Perceived shortcomings in international decision-making on various global problems have called sovereign governments into question as the exclusive political authorities for regulating transboundary risk and harm (Held, ; Young, ). These issues include safeguarding peace, protecting human rights, and promoting economic and social progress, as well as dealing with environmental problems, international terrorism, and AIDS.
Subnational governments act transnationally by crossing jurisdictional boundaries, and by dealing with international or transnational actors. When acting transnationally, subnational governments can be categorized as hybrid actors (Hocking, ). They are governmental actors, yet not completely sovereign entities; they are simultaneously governmental (on the domestic level) and non-state (on the international level).
The international activities undertaken by subnational governments involve a wide range of topics such as trade, tourism, university exchanges, agriculture, and shared government databases (e.g., Fry, ; Hocking, ; McMillan, ). Environment and climate change are also common areas which that bring subnational leaders to develop a diplomatic agenda (Rei, Setzer, & Cunha et al., ).
Scope of Action
The characterisation characterization of subnational diplomacy requires not only subnational governments acting transnationally, but also that their action is be directed at addressing matters that traditionally fall within the realm of the diplomatic activity. The concept of diplomacy is contested.
Generally, diplomacy tends to be a synonym for foreign policy; in a more narrow sense, it refers to the practices of professional diplomats (Jonsson, , p.  213). There are also broader understandings of diplomacy. Hamilton and Langhorne (), for example, define it diplomacy as “the peaceful conduct of relations amongst political entities, their principals and accredited agents” (p. 1). Sharp (, p.  51) understands diplomacy as “a human condition that precedes and transcends the experience of living in the sovereign, territorial states of the past few hundred years.” Common functions of diplomacy are: representation (i.e., “acting on behalf of”) and communication. Other functions include information exchange; negotiation; protection of citizens’ commercial and legal interests; promotion of economic, cultural, and scientific relations; and policy preparation.
The literature on diplomacy observes the increased number and types of international actors who participate in the diplomatic agenda. It recognises recognizes multilateral diplomacy as a hallmark of the twentieth 20th century, with diplomats increasingly engaged in building coalitions with international organisations organizations or forming contact groups outside existing multilateral fora (Jonsson, , p.  216). However, whilst although international in nature, much of this non-state activity has different functions and objectives from those of diplomacy (Hocking, Melissen, Riordan, & Sharp et al., ). At the involvement of a growing range of non-state actors is fundamentally changing the environment in which the shaping and execution of international and domestic policy occurs.
Within this context, the concept of “paradiplomacy” was introduced to describe the involvement of subnational governments in IR. As Cornago () argues, such involvement occurs through the establishment of formal and informal ties with foreign public or private entities, with the objective of promoting development in its social, economic, cultural, or political dimensions. But a robust theory of the international relations undertaken by subnational governments is yet to be developed. Again, Cornago reminds that despite being commonly approached in narrowly formal or policy-oriented terms, the diplomatic activity undertaken by subnational governments shows “unexpected yet important functional adjustments and symbolic struggles to which the modern diplomatic system has to respond” (, p.  91).
Theoretical Lenses
Acknowledging subnational governments’ presence in IR flows from a recognition of the increased participation of non-state actors in the international sphere, and as well as that state-centric approaches are insufficient to explain the presence of these actors in the international arena. After the Second World War, and particularly in the 1960s, multilateral international regimes emerged in world politics, and non-state actors from the private sector, non-governmental organizations (NGOs), and academia increased their global influence (O’Neill, Balsiger, & VanDeveer et al., ). This reality was quickly depicted by scholars who were interested in the nature, the role, and the impact of non-state actors in IR.
Among the studies that have attempted to develop a framework to understand the international activity and role of subnational governments in addressing global problems, we consider three streams of literature. Most scholars interested in the participation of non-state actors in international relations use a transnationalist lens and a multilevel governance approach to explore the role of NGOs and transnational advocacy networks. Yet, by focusing on non-governmental actors and their transnational networks, subnational governments’ the international agenda of subnational governments per se escapes the transnationalist lens. It is, therefore, necessary to move to theories which that focus on governmental actors. With this specific end, a smaller number of internationalists have used the concept of paradiplomacy, sub-statesubstate diplomacy, or subnational diplomacy to analyse analyze subnational governments’the international agenda of subnational governments.
Transnationalism
Research on transnational relations is often driven by the proliferation of non-state actors, as well as by the dissatisfaction with the focus of IR scholars on states and intergovernmental organizations (Andonova & Mitchell, ; Betsill, ). Keohane and Nye () were among the first ones to call attention to the cross-border interactions of non-state actors. They defined transnational relations as the “contacts, coalitions, and interactions across state boundaries that are not controlled by the central foreign policy organs of governments” (p.  xi). This definition included all types of interactions taking place transnationally, including those carried out by the Catholic Church, by multinational corporations (MNCs), and by NGOs. Keohane and Nye () also distinguished transnational relations from transgovernmental relations, defined as “sets of direct interactions among sub-units of different governments that are not controlled or closely guided by the policies of the cabinets or chief executives of those governments” (p. 42).
In the 1990s, there was a dramatic increase in the number of transnational activities. This was motivated by the widespread use of new communication technologies, by the end of the Cold War, and by the continuing proliferation of non-state actors. A second wave of research on transnationalism emerged, and scholars recognised recognized that transnational relations permeated world politics in almost every issue areaissue-area. Risse (, p.  3) conceptualized transnational relations as the “regular interactions across national boundaries when at least one actor is a non-state agent or does not operate on behalf of a national government or an intergovernmental organization.” Theoretical and empirical attention was placed on transnational actors and their discourses. Transnational actors broadly included grass-roots grassroots organizations, scientific associations, special interest groups, academics (or epistemic communities), businesses, trade associations, environmentalists, individuals, the media, religious organizations, independence movements, subnational governments, political parties, foundations, and consumer groups.​[2]​
One of the most prolific areas where scholars observed transnational relations was in the environmental realm, particularly in the area of climate change policy. Here, the term “transnational” denotes the cross-border scope of the interactions, as well as the fact that non-state actors are involved as producers or recipients of environmental harms (Mason, ). In this field, a number of far-reaching claims have been made regarding the ability of non-state actors such as NGOs, scientists, and businesses to influence the environmental policy process (Abbott, ; Betsill & Corell, ; Bulkeley & Newell, ; Falkner, ; Haas, ; Hoffmann, ; Newell, ). These works expanded our understanding of the development of transnational climate governance, and the influence that non-governmental actors have over international environmental negotiations.
In parallel with the work on transnationalism, transgovernmentalism also advanced in the late 1990s. Raustiala (, ) identified the involvement of specialized domestic officials who directly interact with each other, often with minimal supervision by foreign ministries, as “transgovernmentality.” Following his work, Slaughter () observed an intricate web of transgovernmental networks, a “new world order” comprised of vertical and horizontal networks of governmental officials interacting with each other and with disaggregated international organizations. Her analysis examined how networks of government officials increasingly exchange information and coordinate activity to address common problems on a global scale. Through transgovernmental networks, regulators, legislators and judges and other actors across national boundaries carry out various aspects of global governance (Slaughter, ; Slaughter & Hale, ).
The proliferation of governmental networks was described in different ways by other scholars. Some refer to “minilateralism” (Bäckstrand, ; Kellow, ). Krotz () developed the idea of “parapublic underpinnings of international relations,” to explain the state-financed exchanges, municipal partnerships, and a host of institutes and associations connecting French and Germans. For Baker (, p.  200), transgovernmentalism reminds remind us that the national behaviourbehavior cannot simply be understood in terms of a crude reading of a unitary national interest and unwavering efforts to promote that interest. At the same time, it is possible to question whether networks of governments have the capacity to be regulators (Heyvaert, ), as well as their legitimacy, as they are not elected by citizens (Resnik, Civin, & Frueh et al., ).
Transnational networks of subnational governments were also examined through a multilevel governance perspective. Developed as a parallel framework for analysis, the multilevel governance scholarship understands the external relations of regions as a fairly conciliatory practice (Dickson, , p.  694). From a multilevel governance perspective, it is argued that the idea of “foreign affairs” is no longer a sustainable category separate from “domestic concerns”: globalization has brought a wave of situations in which the two categories overlap (Piattoni, , p.  188). The multilevel governance approach permits the participation and representation of subnational interests that are not always authorised authorized to be involved in policymaking in their national contexts (Piattoni, , p.  242). In the realm of climate governance, it is argued that the nation-state is no longer the principal entity driving action (Bulkeley, ; Gore, ). From this perspective, there is only an elusive boundary between the foreign and the domestic, and often these concerns are intertwined (Bulkeley & Betsill, \o "Bulkeley, H. & Betsill, M. M. (2003). Cities and climate change: urban sustainability and global environmental governance. Oxon: Routledge."; Betsill, ; Bulkeley & Betsill, \o "Bulkeley, H. & Betsill, M. M. (2003). Cities and climate change: urban sustainability and global environmental governance. Oxon: Routledge.").
Paradiplomacy
Drawing from the work on transnational and transgovernmental relations, in the 1980s another concept was developed specifically to describe the international relations conducted by subnational, regional, local, or non-central governments. The participation of such subnational actors in the international arena is named paradiplomacy.
On the one hand, the first works on paradiplomacy directly related to Keohane and Nye’s (, ) attempt to counter the traditional realist approach in IR (see, for examplee.g., Latouche, ). By arguing that regions possess sovereignty on particular issues (Duchacek, , ), studies on paradiplomacy also challenged the realist definition of sovereignty as unitary and resting with the national government. As with transnationalism, paradiplomacy, was based on the idea that the region (a type of non-state actor) was emerging as an international actor within the context of a broader reconfigurationre-configuration of international politics.
On the other hand, since its emergence the research on paradiplomacy has differed from the approach found in the transnationalist school. While Whereas scholars working within the transnationalist paradigm focused on state behaviourbehavior in contrast to markets, social movements, and NGOs, studies of paradiplomacy were concerned with representing subnational governments as a third element in between in-between the state–/non-state divide. For Keating (), the state–non-statestate/non-state categories are not all encompassingall-encompassing, and regional governments have to be considered international actors. For Lecours, regions constitute a “Third Worldthird world” of world politics, adding a sphere to Rosenau’s two worlds of world politics.​[3]​ In his words:
Paradiplomacy involves a “slice” of domestic politics projecting itself onto the international scene without the medium of the state, and indeed sometimes in the face of considerable resistance from national institutions. In this sense, it blurs the external-internal dichotomy rather than simply connecting them (Lecours, , p.  109).
From an initial link with transnationalism, over the past thirty 30 years, research in paradiplomacy discreetly evolved into a separate body of literature that deals with non-state actors in IR, specifically with subnational presence.
Tracing the evolution of the concept, in 1988 Duchacek used the term “microdiplomacy” or “regional microdiplomacy” to describe regional relations across borders (e.g., the US United States and Canada, or the US United States and Mexico). Following this work Duchacek, Latouche, and Stevenson’s () edited volume on “perforated sovereignties” discussed how and why provinces, states, cantons, and large municipalities increasingly seek access to foreign sources of wealth and technological information. Soldatos () then suggested the term “paradiplomacy” to identify the diverse form of non-state diplomacy undertaken by subnational governments. Brian Hocking further advanced the literature (Hocking, ), (Hocking, ), and a few years later an exploration of why regions “go abroad” was the focus of another multi-authored book, edited by Francisco Aldecoa and Michael Keating ().
A number of collective works published in English continued advancing this discussion in the 2000s. Lachapelle and Paquin () argue that paradiplomacy is being expanded mostly as a consequence of globalization and the weakening of the nation-state, but also by nationalism, and processes of internationalization.​[4]​ A book edited by Michelmann () brings a comparative perspective on the constitutional powers that sub-unitssubunits of federal governments need to conduct foreign affairs,​[5]​ and a special issue of The Hague Journal of Diplomacy (2010a) was dedicated to the topic. Among the contributions, Cornago (, p.  11) argues that sub-statesubstate governments’ activism is rapidly growing across the world, to a point where it is possible to see a worldwide “normalization of sub-statesubstate diplomacy.” Beyond the classic examples of Quebec, the Basque Country, or Flanders, subnational diplomacy can be found in Japan, Germany, the UKUnited Kingdom, France, Italy, and Austria, as well as China, India, Russia, Mexico, Argentina, and South Africa (Jackson, ; Nganje, ; Oddone & Rodríguez Vázquez, ; Pietrasiak, ).
Other important contributions followed. Kuznetsov () proposed an integrative model for analysing analyzing paradiplomacy. Adding a practitioner’s practitioners perspective, Tavares () provided an overview of the conceptual, juridical, operational, organizational, governmental, and diplomatic parameters of paradiplomacy. An important comparative perspective to paradiplomacy is given by Schiavon (). Through a study of paradiplomacy in 11 federal systems (Argentina, Australia, Belgium, Brazil, Canada, Germany, India, Mexico, Russia, South Africa, and the United States), Schiavon constructs a typology to measure and explain paradiplomacy based on domestic political institutions, especially constitutional provisions relating foreign affairs and the intergovernmental mechanisms for foreign policy decision-makingdecision making and implementation.
Moreover, there has been a considerable number of works dealing with paradiplomacy that have been published in Spanish and Portuguese. Scholars such as Aldecoa and Keating ();, Zeraoui ();, Gonzalez Gonzales, Cornago, and Ovandoet al (); and, Rei, Setzer, and Cunha at al. (), and articles published in the journal Trabajos de Investigación en Paradiplomacia (TIP, ), among many others, have been advancing the understanding of paradiplomacy in Latin America.
In many of these works, there has been an ongoingon-going opposition to the term “paradiplomacy” because of its origin in the notion of “parallel diplomacy.” Consequently, a number of scholars have suggested alternative terminologies to describe subnational engagement in IR. Kincaid (, p.  54), for example, argued that “constituent diplomacy” was a less pejorative term to describe subnational international activity: “…tTerms such as micro-diplomacy and paradiplomacy imply that constituent diplomacy is inferior to nation-state diplomacy and exhibits a nation-state bias.” The same term (“constituent diplomacy”) is preferred by McMillan (), as “‘paradiplomacy’ and ‘subnational diplomacy’ minimize the degree to which actors below the level of the nation-state are involved with foreign relations” (p. 189).
Hocking also vigorously rejected the term “paradiplomacy.” For him, the term only emphasizes a potential conflict between subnational and national governments. Instead, he suggested the concepts of “multilayered diplomacy” (\o "Hocking, B. (1993a). Localizing Foreign Policy: Non-Central Governments and Multilayered Diplomacy. London: Palgrave Macmillan."\o "Hocking, B. (1993a). Localizing Foreign Policy: Non-Central Governments and Multilayered Diplomacy. London: Palgrave Macmillan.") and, later, of “catalytic diplomacy” (). Similarly, Pluijm & and Melissen (, p.  9) argued that the term paradiplomacy “is unfortunate and rather inappropriate, given that state and city actors do not necessarily ‘ride’ along different diplomatic routes, but rather along the same route although in a different car.” In the special issue organised organized by Crieckmans for The Hague Journal of Diplomacy (), most authors employ the term “sub-statesubstate diplomacy.”
Despite the common discussions regarding the validity and adequacy of the term, a widely accepted definition of paradiplomacy was given by Cornago:​[6]​
sub-state governments’ involvement in international relations, through the establishment of formal and informal contacts, either permanent or ad hoc, with foreign public or private entities, with the aim to promote socio-economic, cultural or political issues, as well as any other foreign dimension of their own constitutional competences. (Cornago, , p.  40).
Within the paradiplomacy literature, there has been less interest in understanding the new alignments of authority that result from the engagement of subnational government in IR. Some scholars writing within this trend point out that the traditional distinction between foreign and domestic policy has become harder to sustain (Hocking, 1993; Kincaid, ). Diplomacy, which was regarded as a phenomenon of international politics, assumes a domestic dimension. The exclusive territories of the domestic and international are blended by a range of forces located at differing political levels (Aguirre, ; Hocking, 1993), with NGOs and subnational governments continuously overlapping or bypassing the central governments’ foreign policy of central governments (Aguirre, ).
What the paradiplomatic literature emphasisesemphasizes, however, is the conflictual or separatist nature of the external activities of regions (Cornago, ; Duran, ). Already in 1988, Duchacek coined the term “protodiplomacy” to describe cases where subnational international presence is seen as dangerous for the integrity of the state. Still today paradiplomacy is conceptualised conceptualized as a function of stateless nationalism (Kuznetsov, ). There is, indeed, an empirical foundation for the international activity undertaken by subnational governments to be understood as subversive. For a long time the study of paradiplomacy was confined to a handful of states that aspired to achieve more autonomy or sovereignty. This is the case of regions such as Quebec (Canada), Catalonia and the Basque Country (Spain), Flanders and Wallonia (Belgium), the Free State of Bavaria (Germany), Scotland (UKUnited Kingdom), Tatarstan (Russia), Transnistria (Moldavia), and Puntland and Somaliland (Somalia) (Tavares, , p. 38).
It is also worth remembering that often paradiplomacy and protodiplomacy interchange or even overlap. In fact, the international activity of a certain subnational government that in a given moment is paradiplomatic in nature, can at a different moment be interpreted as being consistent with the purpose of protodiplomacy. Such variation is illustrated, for example, in the case of Quebec’s international agenda, which, although mostly paradiplomatic in nature, during the 1990s, under the governments led by the Parti Quebecois, was marked by the provincial governments’ desire to persuade other countries to recognize its sovereign aspirations (McHugh, , p. 250). Moreover, as Moreno () reminds us, stateless nationalism is not a necessary condition for paradiplomacy, nor is the intensity of a region’s international activity a function of the strength of a nationalist movement.
However, rather than necessarily competing with national diplomacy and/or creating tension with the central government, often paradiplomacy receives explicit support from the central administration. Indeed, in many countries around the world subnational governments are exerting diplomacy with the approval of the central government. In such cases, where paradiplomacy is institutionalised institutionalized within the national and the subnational level, it is possible to observe increasing cooperation between the two levels (Setzer, ).
The institutionalisation institutionalization of the international relations apparatus of subnational governments has been measured in different ways. For example, it has been measured in terms of the number of people involved, the organisation organization type (i.e., Departmentdepartment, Secretariatsecretariat, etc.), the type and amount of activity undertaken, and the level of communication established with the central government (Setzer, ). Measures to institutionalise institutionalize subnational government’sthe international relations of subnational governments within the bureaucratic structure of a government (national and/or subnational) provides an indication of the changing relationships between subnational governments and the nation-state that are observed as a result of paradiplomatic activity.
Directions for Understanding Subnational Diplomacy
While Although paradiplomacy—and variations on this term—provide provides a specific lens by which to examine subnational governments’the international agenda of subnational governments, there are at least four directions that this scholarship can pursue in order to make a lasting impact in academic research.
First, the work on paradiplomacy is still building a solid theoretical basis. Most early studies focused on the characteristics of paradiplomatic efforts of one particular region, without grounding the study into a theoretical perspective that could lead to a more general framework. As Lecours (, p. 94) pointed out, the effort in explaining the “existence and nature of a region’s international activity is rarely guided by general theoretical considerations and corresponds primarily to the identification of casual factors specific to a region.” A general theoretical perspective that can explain how subnational governments acquired international agency is incipient (Bursens & Deforche, ). This is partly due to the inward-looking nature of much of the literature on paradiplomacy, which mainly focuses on a relatively small number of cases (Duran, , p. 341), usually of subnational governments that have separatist intentions.
Not only with internationalists in general, but also specialists in diplomatic studies have only exceptionally considered sub-statesubstate interventions in the international realm as noteworthy (Cornago, , p. 12). The “paradiplomatic activities of non-central governments like federal states or regions have only been object of niche studies in the early 1990s” (Acuto, , p. 2). The reasons behind this trend, according to Paul (), are: the limited interest of internationalists in the implications of subnational practices for the operation of the global political economy; the understanding that subnational governments have limited importance for global processes; and the conventional wisdom that the global makes the local without reciprocal local effects upon on the global. From the early days of research in this field, scholars have noticed that subnational cross-border relations were less intensely studied than the formal international relations between national governments. For Rutan (, p. 163), this was because “these micro-diplomatic relationships lack the glamour, the impact, and most often the importance of international relations of the first rank.”
Related to this point, most of the research on paradiplomacy has been heavily case-oriented (Criekemans, ; Lecours, ). Typical contributions document the international presence of a region, and the focus of its foreign policy. Examples of paradiplomacy have been found in Western federations or federal-like states, and the investigations consist of single or comparative case studies of subnational governments in the Global North, particularly in Canada, Germany, Belgium, Australia, the US United States, and Spain (see, for examplee.g., Balthazar, ; Beland & Lecours, ; Criekemans, ; Huijgh, ; Keating, ; Van den Brande et al., ). An emerging body of research has started analysing analyzing subnational diplomacy in the Global South (Nganje, ; Schiavon, ).
Moreover, while although the concept of paradiplomacy refers to the international activity of regional governments, the empirical work on this concept is still limited. For instance, most studies focus on how regional governments sign international agreements, develop representations abroad, conduct trade missions, and seek foreign investment. Yet, there are other international activities that subnational governments engage in that remain unexplored by this body of research.
Second, scholarship in this field still concentrates its attention on what drives paradiplomacy. Less attention has been given to analysing analyzing what shapes how subnational governments develop their external projection (Royles, ). Moreover, a minority of studies explored the outcomes of paradiplomacy. Echoing calls made by Cornago (), Dickson (), and Kuznetsov (), paradiplomatic studies need to move from the descriptive towards toward the analytical. Although the framework of paradiplomacy has the most utility in understanding contentious sub-statesubstate or regional IR, “theory development within the subfieldsub-field of paradiplomacy is urgently needed to fully comprehend the political agency of sub-state governments in their external relations and the significance of this agency for the fields of both comparative politics and international relations” (Dickson, , p. 698).
Outside of the paradiplomacy literature, the expanding role of non-state actors in international affairs motivates a discussion of sovereignty and implications for state authority. Forty years ago Keohane and Nye () acknowledged that the late was no longer the only foreign policy actor. Wapner () developed the argument and claimed that transnational actors reoriented the notion of state sovereignty. Studies within this trend indicate that transnational actors are addressing the limitations of traditional interstate diplomacy. Their involvement in institutionalised institutionalized policy processes contributes to the democratisation democratization of world politics (Raustiala, ) and, promotes flexibility and responsiveness: through information exchange, discussion, and coordination, they avoid the obstacles that draw out efforts to negotiate formal treaties (Slaughter, ). Transgovernmental actors, in particular, contribute to the discussion of highly technical issues in which foreign ministries lack expertise (Slaughter & Hale, , p. 359). Moreover, transnational actors challenge environmental multilateralism. They are capable of operating across scales (Osofsky, ; Setzer, ), and of enhancing the legitimacy of governmental and intergovernmental policies (Andonova & Mitchell, ; Osofsky, ; Schroeder & Lovell, ; Zürn, ).
In this view, subnational diplomacy may actually be a positive force on the international community. Scholars acknowledge the role that subnational governments are playing in the international realm. Criekemans () identifies that subnational actors are becoming more relevant and generating an increasing amount of diplomatic activities, whilst whereas Paquin () suggests that federated states have taken to playing a greater role in international organisations organizations and negotiations. One means of unpicking this added relevance and greater role, is by examining the policy leadership and innovation that is being driven by subnational governments on the international stage.
Ralston (, p. 2) stated that “subnational leadership is not widespread public knowledge,” and whilst although this may be the case, there is certainly evidence that paradiplomatic activities undertaken by subnational entities can be considered leading and that this notion warrants further understanding. Gupta and Grubb () suggested three tenets of leadership: structural (strength and respect on international stage), instrumental (negotiation skills and regime design), and directional (changing perceptions of others), when discussing the context of the EU’s European Union’s role in addressing climate change. Applying these elements to the paradiplomacy activities of subnational governments, it is most accurate to suggest that structural and directional elements of leadership are becoming more commonplace, but instrumental leadership activities at this level are less obvious.
These two elements are perhaps most evident when considering subnational governments’the international agenda of subnational governments. A “me-tooism” has played a role in encouraging subnational governments to enter the international stage and engage in paradiplomatic activities, and the diffusion of activities and tactics can occur when politically ambitious leaders challenge their national leaders on foreign policy issues (McMillan, ). However, there is an important subtlety to the nature of certain diffusion activities. Where policy entrepreneurship is taking place and genuinely new ideas are being implemented domestically to tackle complex policy issues, there is a legitimate role being carved out for subnational government interaction on the international level. This garners structural leadership through strength and respect. The relationships that have been set up through the international subnational government networks have enabled policy insight to be shared in a way that wasn’t possible before. Information is being disseminated, and policy is being implemented elsewhere (Anderton and & Setzer, ), which can be considered directional leadership. Flipping McMillan’s notion of the drivers for action on its head, what is actually occurring is a the laying down of a gauntlet. Examples have been more characteristic of “what-about-youism,” rather than “me-tooism.
This notion that paradiplomacy might be filling some of the voids that have existed in the nation-state-dominated international internation realm is certainly something that needs more investigating, and at scale. AlthoughWhilst case-based, issue-specific insight is useful, a more comprehensive undertaking is warranted to truly give subnational paradiplomacy the level of enquiry inquiry it is deserving ofdeserves.
Concluding Remarks
This paper reviewed the literature that examines subnational governments’ engagement in international relations.
The perplexing subnational realm has been a fascination to IR scholars for years—not formally recognised recognized as an international player, yet clearly undertaking policy and diplomacy outside the domestic arena. —hHow to better understand the existence, processes, and outcomes of these activities is clearly an area that warrants further research.
In the first part of the review, it was shown that no single theory or body of literature fully explains the nature of subnational diplomacy. A variety of elements have been raised by analysis of non-state actors in IR. Within this literature, work on transnational and transgovernmental relations advanced in giving non-state actors theoretical and empirical coverage, but gave little attention to the transnational activities of subnational governments. Studies on paradiplomacy addressed this limitation without, however, providing a robust theoretical foundation or enough consideration of subnational governments’the action of subnational governments. Moreover, while although scholars of paradiplomacy focus on drivers and conflictual outcomes of this activity, the increased participation of non-state actors—including subnational governments—in IR reflects broader changes in the nature of diplomacy and of multilateralism in world politics. In contrast to other examples identified by the paradiplomacy scholarship, the boundaries of subnational/foreign policy can be pushed without conflicting with those of the nation-state.
Ultimately, there is a need for a more balanced and structured appreciation of subnational governments’the transnational agency of subnational governments. A cordial and supportive reaction to subnational external relations draws attention to the fact that paradiplomacy may well give rise to more cooperation than conflict, leading to enhanced interactions and relationships between actors in the subnational, national, and supranational levels. In such cases the challenge that remains is how to achieve “better paradiplomacy” (Tavares, ) in terms of both substance and quality of these actions.
It is possible that subnational diplomacy has a potential for cooperation. And it appears that subnational paradiplomacy is becoming more accepted and formalised formalized in international affairs. Indeed, that there may be a number of benefits resulting from a cooperative paradiplomatic environment. Future paradiplomatic research should engage more directly with the outcomes of subnational governments’the transnational agency of subnational governments in both conflictual and cooperative scenarios.
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^1	  Subnational governments acting transnationally differ from the transnational networks that represent them in the international arena.
^2	  Narrowing the concept, three general categories of transnational actors are considered in transnationalist scholarly work (Betsill, 2006): NGOs, multinational corporations, and transnational networks. Transnational networks include transnational advocacy networks (Keck & Sikkink, 1998), epistemic communities (Haas, 1992), social movements (Hochstetler, 2002), and transnational networks of subnational governments (Betsill & Bulkeley, 2004).
^3	  In Rosenau’s (1988) theory, one world of politics is composed of States states, and the other one of non-State state actors.
^4	  Paquin (2004), published in French, suggests an explanatory framework for paradiplomacy.
^5	  The analysis covers twelve 12 federal countries: Argentina, Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Germany, India, Malaysia, South Africa, Spain, Switzerland, and the United States. It takes into consideration both regularized and informal practices undertaken.
^6	  Later Cornago (2010a) preferred the term “substatesub-state diplomacy” to paradiplomacy.
